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LuxeLife
A spectacular dream home filled with ‘wow 
factor’ features brings elegance and style 
to another level using unique architectural 
elements and custom finishes

written by 
Christine Darragh   

 photography by 
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ShINY DINING
A dining table with seating for 16 rests under the stepped ceiling detail 
above, used inventively here to define the spot within a bigger open 
concept space. Two glittering, contemporary Scala 1 chandeliers from 
Luminart soar over the five-by-thirteen-foot glass surface, which sits 
atop grain matched macassar ebony pedestal bases. To give the illu-
sion of floating, mirror was integrated at the foot of each pedestal.
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vERtICAL kNOCkOut
Taking cathedral appeal to grand heights and enhancing the seating situation, if 
a floor-to-ceiling fireplace with horizontal gas insert. The custom marble base and 
surround is from Crystal Tile & Marble and the upper walnut millwork is by Stalree 
Cabinets. Descending from on high, the two large Lewit T Grande Pendant lights 
decked in white linen shades are sourced through Luminart. 

ABOvE BAR
Sliding ladders permit simple access to a matrix of lofty bottles in the wine room, and 
subtle LED lighting on dark stained walnut shelving embellishes the custom cabin-
etry, giving each nook an added ambiance. Likewise, a polished Cascognie Verde 
quartzite slab countertop and backsplash are smoothly welcoming on the nearby 
bar area, as the Armani Brown marble floor tiles and countertop richly beckon 
inside the wine cellar.
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f  luxurious, refined living has an address, it might very well be this spec-

tacular showcase of sophistication on the shores of Niagara-on-the-Lake. El-
egant, lavish and completely chic, this radiant residence is a fabulous foray into 
what’s attainable when high-minded style and substance meet.   

“The client wanted to build their dream home and encouraged us to cre-
ate what they referred to as the ‘wow factor,’ using unique architectural ele-
ments and custom finishes in abundance,” says Sandra Kenney, who owns 
the boutique design firm Boulevard Design Build, engaged to incorporate 
every aspect from “concept to completion” alongside the developer and 
custom builder Kenmore Homes, and Interiors by Joseph for all furniture 
and window treatments.   

Built for Paul and Shelley Smith on a scenic waterfront lot, the setting is ideal 
for the 5,600-square-foot home that retains a very traditional exterior to com-
ply with the town’s guidelines for historic properties, yet encloses an inner taste 
and desire for the gleam and glamour of more contemporary couture.  

Working around a strong collaborative approach, the design/build team 
sourced only the exquisite, stunning and striking to make this special endeav-
our truly exceptional, and to achieve the clients’ vision of a home that fit their 
stylish, variable lifestyle for entertaining and spending relaxed, quality time 
among family and friends. 

“When we set out on this journey, we wanted to ensure that we covered 
everything on our wish-list,” shares Paul. “Our goals were simple; relax, 
entertain and relax again. We wanted a look that on the outside fit the rich 
history of Niagara-on-the-Lake, and an interior that would catch you by 
surprise and take your breath away. Without a doubt, both truly exceeded 
our expectations.”  >>
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tAStEfuLLY tALL 
Embracing the full stature of the room, 11-foot macassar ebony cabinetry and accompanying stainless 
steel and white glass doors frame the kitchen, pantry and built-in china cabinet. Opale Bianco quartzite slab 
countertops are illuminated by blown glass Lio pendant lights from Luminart over the island and breakfast 
eating area. All stone and glass from Crystal Tile and Marble and Castleton Custom Glass.  

CuRvACEOuS AttENtION
The gentle curve of a delicate staircase hangs elegantly in the void, by means of open risers, walnut treads, 
glass stair rail and a stainless steel handrail. Assembled on site with a steel stringer and tread supports 
buried in the wall to create a floating effect, the flight winds around 39 separate fiberglass orbs staggered 
down nine feet of shimmering loftiness. Lighting by AM Studio. 

PERfECt POWDER 
A floating, under lit white onyx vanity is the darling of the powder room. Specially created using a Plexiglas 
box to provide the necessary support for the onyx, faux leather wall coverings and a white sculptural vessel 
sink with wall-mounted faucet also lend trendy boutique hotel fashion. 
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IN YOuR DREAMS
The master bedroom’s cathedral ceilings arch over a fully upholstered wall behind the bed, a double-sided fireplace, and a walkout to the 
airy terrace that views the river beyond.  For the ensuite, custom stainless steel framed medicine cabinets with floor-to-ceiling mirrors were 
installed above both sinks, and a pair of Piccolo wall sconces by Sonneman flank each mirror.  The well-appointed steam shower has an 
oversized rain head and eight individual body sprays falling over Statuario Tuscany glass mosaic tiles, and is enclosed by sidelights and size-
able glass doors, done in a tasteful combination of clear and opaque glass for privacy. Lighting from Royal Lighting and AM Studio.  

Here, in admiration of the inspiring views just past the extensive 
bay windows, a serene, calming palette of silver, soft taupe and 
varying shades of grey mingle amid liberal splashes of crystal, mir-
ror and other shining facets, bestowing a brilliant appearance at 
every turn. “Back painted glass was used throughout the home as 
it maximizes the natural light with a beautiful reflective quality,” 
notes Kenney. This lightness, creatively combined beside darker 
accent pieces and the grounding of earthy, natural wood, stone 
and tile finishes, offers a peaceful, balanced arrangement.

The front foyer is first to initiate a prominent impression given 
its commanding 11-foot-high coffered ceilings, while underfoot, 
polished vein cut white onyx and crema marfil marble slab floors 
grace the entry. Leading onward, a main floor wine room and bar 
area for effortless entertaining was high on the must-have list, sid-
ed by a generous great room and dining area providing comfort-
able seating for socializing.  

To expertly accommodate such gatherings, a kitchen and pantry 
supplying commercial grade appliances, including a six-burner 
range, two fridges plus two dishwashers, can be quickly called into 
action. And quietly around one corner, a den/office resides that 
may be closed off from the rest of the main floor, allowing privacy 
when working from home.  

Up on the second level, a large master suite includes a spa in-
spired ensuite bath and expansive dressing room and accompanies 
a picturesque walkout to a private terrace overlooking the river.  

The obvious centerpiece of the master bath is a freestanding 
solid granite tub, weighing 1,800 pounds, at the centre of the 
room. When the client fell in love with the tub after original plans 
were already drawn, the design team pulled together all resources 

to make it work, involving a complete redesign of the bathroom 
space and extra alterations to the upper floor layout. Installed after 
the exterior and interior walls were already in place, the significant 
soaker also required that the entire floor system be reinforced to 
support its immense load.   

Also on this level, another self-contained suite has its own bed-
room, living room, kitchenette and bath, as well as access to one 
more terrace, along with four additional bedrooms and two fur-
ther bathrooms for the couple’s company to stay during holidays 
and family celebrations. When the guest wing is not in use, this 
area can be separated, becoming a closed zone to efficiently con-
serve energy and to maintain a more intimate, personal feeling in 
the home.   

While construction initially commenced October 2010 and the 
design of architectural details and finishes began in January 2011, 
the final touches on the project weren’t wrapped until the early 
months of 2012 with the wine cellar’s completion, and, most likely, 
entailed the well earned uncorking of some sparkling vintage to 
celebrate the achievement.   

“Our experience with Kenmore Homes, Boulevard Design Build 
and Interiors by Joseph was nothing short of exemplary,” Paul now 
relates, thinking back. “Throughout the build, there was never a 
moment where we felt compromised, and in fact, we would go as 
far to say everyone went a step above. The communication, over-
sight and integrity at all times validated the partnerships and gave 
us the confidence that in the end, we were going to get what we 
dreamed.” NMI

The couple’s spacious dressing area adjacent to the master bedroom has room to spare. 
Custom millwork is by Stalree Cabinets, complete with plentiful hanging space, built-in drawers 
and mirrors, an island and two benches for sitting pretty. A modish duo of Damasco pendants 
from Luminart helps lighten up the outfitted oasis. 

CLASSY CLOSEt

for supplier list see source guide page 75
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